
Campus Updates

Announcements and happenings on campus

Wheelchair‐friendly Washrooms are for
Everybody!

The wheelchair‐friendly washrooms are open to
use for everybody and not restricted to
wheelchair users only. Feel free to use them
often and help us keep them in fully functional
condition. Particularly when the men's/women's
washrooms are closed for cleaning, the
wheelchair‐friendly washroom saves us a trip to another floor or another building.

Table Tennis Room

All table tennis lovers, please note that the table
tennis room in Academic Building 6/207 is open to
all the members of the IITGN community.

Vehicular Movement Within Campus?

All residents of campus are encouraged to consider energy‐efficient options for
commuting within campus. For example, if you currently use a car to commute
from housing area to academic area, you may consider a two‐wheeler or bicycle or
walking, especially when the weather is mild (like it has been the last 3 months).
Let us ask ourselves, do we really need to ride a motorcycle from the hostels to
the academic area and do we really need to drive a car from the housing to the
academic area, and let us avoid when possible.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_5985951712308712908_m_8473766000912800917_m_3510730272679089790_


Artist impression of Central Vista

Vehicle Safety on Campus

Speed limits have been posted at various places on the
campus. There has been some complaints about rash
driving and speeding vehicles at various places on the
campus. Please help make the campus a safe place by
following speed limits and various precautions.

Central Vista

The construction activity seen near the
hockey field and near the AB5 & 6 are for the
central vista, a 750‐meter‐long formal green
area with seating and landscaped areas that
stretch from one lake to the other.

Campus Live

Follow live updates on parameters related to the campus on the Campus
Live page. It currently has daily water quality information, live tracking of the
campus shuttle and information on hostel energy consumption. Be on the lookout
for more. (Main IITGN Website ‐> Campus on Sabarmati ‐> Campus Live)
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